
ST, LOUIS WINS 
FIVE-GAME BOUT 

Overcomes Three Run Lead 

From Chicago by Williams' 
Pouble in the^Fifth 

ST LOUIS, July 5.—Overcoming a 

three run lead, St. Louis today won the 

e-’ re?t of the five game series 

Zm Chicago, 4 to 3. Williams’ double 

, the fifth inning, scoring Schllebner, 

•ho hs i singled, and Ezzell, gave the 

Browns ihe victory. 
Ezzell had forced 

Tobin, who had 
walked. 

Score by inning's; , R. XL E. 

. 021 000 000—8 8 1 
S- .001 012 OOx—4 7 2 

and Schalk; Davis and ,«t. Lou‘s .. 

Cvengros 
gevereid- 

CLEVELAND EVENS UP 

CLEVELAND, July 6. — Cleveland 

evened un the series with Detroit and 

remained in the first division today by 
winning, 10 t0 Smith, veteran .south- 

raw held Detroit to four hits, while 

Cleveland batted Holloway and Wells 

at will. Manager Speaker of the In- 

dians, made two singles and two 

doubles and drew a pass In five trips 

to the plate, scoring 3 runs and driving 

In three others. 

Score by innings: R. H. E. 

Detr0lt . 000 000 000— 0 4 0 

Cleveland . 110 041 30*—10 18 0 

Holloway, Wells and Bassler and 

Hanlon: Smith and O’Neil. 

qctnvs single scores two 
BOSTON. July 5: —Pitoher John 

Quinn's single in the eighth inning 
scored two runs and gave Boston the 

winning margin in the yictory of the 

Red Sox over Philadelphia by a score of 

7 to 5 today. The Athletics made 18 

hits, but failed to bunch any or them 

effectively Galloway of Philadelphia 
did not play and will be out of the 

game for several weeks 
with a broken 

finger. 
Score by innings: R. H. E. 

Philadelphia .... 010 100 210—S 18 2 

Boston . 010 400 02x—7 10 2 

Hasty, Kellett, B. Harris and Brug-' 
gv; Quinn and Picinich.- 

TWO HOME RUNS IN NINTH 

PITTSBURGH. July 6.—Two home 

runs in the ninth inning won today’s 
game for the New York Americans over 

Pittsburgh, 9 to 8. Two runs behind in 

the ninth, Ruth came to bat with a 
runner on first and poled the -ball over 
the right field wall. Following a 
single, Hendricks hit for four bases. 

The Pirates were able to score only one 
run In their half of the ninth. 

Score by innings: 
New York . 000 202 104—9 12 1 

Pittsburgh . 121 300 001—8 15 1 

Pippgrass. Roettger, and Bengough; 
Boehler and Mattox. 

Standing of the Clubs 

AMERICAN LEAGUE] 
Clubs: Won 

New York ... 48 

Philadelphia . 48 
St. Louis. ̂4 
Chicago. 33 
Cleveland . 35 

Detroit . 83 

Washington. 30 
Boston. 26 

Lost 
22 
26 
32 • 

33 
35 
36 
39 
37 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York ... 

Pittsburgh .. 

Cincinnati .. . 

Brooklyn ... 

Chicago 
St. Louis 
Boston . 

Philadelphia 

48 
43 
40 
36 
37 
34 
22 
20 

23 
25 
26 
32 
36 
39 
47 
50 

Pet. 
.685 
.662 
.515 
.600 
.500 
.475 
.420 
.412 

.690 
632 
:eo6 
.620 
.520 
.464 
.304 
.285. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

PIEDMONT LEAGUE 
At Winston-Salem, 2; High Point, 1. 
At Raleigh, 16; Durham, 4. 
At Greensboro, 5; Danville, 2. 

VIRGINIA LEAGUE 
At Richmond, 3; Norfolk, 2. 
At Portsmouth, 8; Rocky Mount, 2. 
At Petersburg-Wilson, rain. 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
At Charlotte, 17; Greenville, 3. 
At Spartanburg, 2; Augusta 6^ '(13. 

Innings.) 
At Macon, 9; Columbia, _3. 

APPALACHIAN LEAGUE 
At Knoxville, 1; Kingsport, 0. 
At Greenville, 2; Bristol, 6. 
At Morristown, 3; Johnson City, 7. 

INTERNATIONAL 
At Syracuse 12; Jersey City 1. 
At Rochester 10; Newark 4. 
At Buffalo 1; Reading B. 
At Tornoto 8; Baltimore * 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
At Kansas City 3; Milwaukee 9. 
At Minneapolis 14; St. Paul 10. 
others not scheduled. 

BANK manager arrested 
NEW YORK, July 5.—Charged with 

having embezzled funds of the Atlan- 
ta?6 National Bank of Jacksonville, 
lia" Nel‘ R. Thurston, former aotlng 
ennntser of he bank was held In'$10,- 

t>a!l today. He consented to rev 
Iurr> to Jacksonville. < 

No Corns 

The simplest way to end a corn 
JsBlui.-jajT' Stops the pain in- , 

stsintly. Then the corn loosens v 

ana comes out Made in clear 
‘‘quid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same. ' 

JESSE BARNES IS 
BOSTON'S MASCOT 

Holds Dodgers Down to Four 
Scattered Hits While 

Cador Flivvers 

BROOKLYN, July 6.—Jesse Barnes 
held the Dodgers to four scattered hits 
today and Boston shut out Brooklyn, 
S to 0. The Braves knocked Cadore 
out of the .box In the second by bunch- 

four hits for two ‘runs. Henry 
allowed, oi^ly four hits during the re- 
mainder of the game, but let in, the 
third run in the ninth, when he made 
a wild throw to first on a scratch hit. 

Score by innings: R. H. B. 
Boston . 020 000 001—3 8 1 
Brooklyn . 000 000 000—0 4 3 
Barnes and E. Smith; Cadore, Henry 

iftnd Taylor. 

Philadelphia Stages Farce 
PHILADELPHIA. July fi_St. Louis 

stopped oft In this city for a single 
with Philadelphia today, and won1 a 
Poorly played contest, 16 to 12. Hornsbx 
had two home runs and a double in 
four trips to the plate and then re- 
tired from the game. 
Thirty-two players took part In the 

farce and both teams used four1 pltch*- 
ers, none effectively. 
Score by innings: R. H. E, 

St. Louis .. 213 231 014—16 19 1 
Philadelphia .... 010.013 151—12 19 5 

North, Stuart, Pfeiffer, Barfoot and 
Alnsmlth and McCurdy; Weinert, Win- 
ters, Ragan, Hubbell and Wilson. 

Harding Sails For Alaska 
First President to Visit 

Territory Since Purchase 

(Continued from Page One.) 
rangement was proposed for determi- 
nation of what must be manifestly ac- 
cepted as a practice that should be 
obsolete In American industry. I still 
entertain the hope that the questions 
of social importance should bfe solved 
by action Inside the industries them- 
selves for it is only such solutions 
that are consonant with American life 
and Institutions. 

"I a«n impressed that in the reason- 
ing of the report great weight should 
be attached to tbe fact that In the 
present shortage of labor it would crip- 
ple out entire prosperity if the change' 
were abruptly made. In the hope that 
this question could be disposed of I 
am wondering if It would not be pos- 
sible for the steel Industry to consider 
giving an undertaking that before 
there shall be any reduction In the 
staff of employes of the Industry 
through any recession of demand for 
steel products or at any time when 
there Is a surplus of labor available 
that then the change should be made 
from the two shlflts to the three shifts 
basis. 

Would Satisfy Public 
“I can not but believe that such an 

undertaking would give great satisfac- 
tion to the American people as a whole 
and would Indeed establish pride and 
confidence in the ability of our indus- 
tries themselves to solve matters which 
are so conclusively advocated by the 

public.” 
The chief executive also referred to 

the merchant marine the American 
school system and the social evolution 
which was setting up “new conditions 
of Industry In this land.” 
'Under the old time conceptions of 

fancied ease In professional life and 

the manifestly largely rewards of com- 
merce” Mr. Harding said, “there has 
been a tendency to get away from the 
trades and the tasks out of which sre 

wrought the very essentials of all at- 

tainments. We must, we do recognise 
that the wage earner Is quite as es- 

sential as the professional man, and the 
nobility bf rlteous employment Is the 

same In either pursuit. Our aim ought 
| to be, not to rescue the* oncoming gen- 
eration from the essential pursuits and 
activities, but to equalize the rewards. 

I We can’t cease work; t^ere ^ no life 

without labor. It would not he endur- 

able 1f there were. 
"We are making fine progress in the 

great social evolution. Long ago we 

set up new standards of living, new 

conditions of industry In this land We 

are constantly striving, not for condi- 

tions which tend to equalize, bur“con- 

ditlons of greater Inspiration and for 

the contentment. 
“There Is another American aspira- 

tion on which I wished to touch today. 
You of itacoma are proud of your har- 
bor and dock facilities’. You provide 
the dock facilities and the government 

Improves the harbor. But of waht 

value is either without shipping? A 

merchant marine Is the worthy aspira- 

tion of ever.v commercial nation. There 

can be no dependable commerce with- 

out carriers and there can be no emi- 

nence . in American commerce without 

American carriers. Friendship among 

nations does not demand of them 
the 

promotion of a competitors trade. 

“This administration has been earn- 

estly striving for a great and efficient 

American merchant marine. We had It 

once, When,the sails of our slippers 

whitened the seas of the world, but 

there came a recession and the world 

war found us an Inconsiderable mari- 

time power. I have always believed 

that there would haye lieen no war cer- 

tainly Jt would have been of less 
dura- 

tion If - we had possessed a merchant 
marine comparable to our oommercial 

aspirations. In the exigences of a war 

we builded ships as no nation ever 

builded before. .. » 

Will ovenn Bnnm 

"I ho not for on* moment believe in 
government ownership and operation 

as 

a permanent polioy. But 1 prefer a 

hazardous venture to the surrender 
or 

our hopes for a merohant1 marine, 
so 

we mean to operate until we establish, 

though It cost far more' than It was 
con- 

templated to expend In promoting 
private enterpriser It is vital to our 

national defense; it is necessary t0 °“* 
foreign commerce. It is necessary to 

maintain American eminence. So we 

mean to maintain the flag on the 
seas, 

hoping for the day when congress may 

rise'above the obstructionist when the 

refleotlve sentiment of all the .country 

will sense the great necessity and com- 

pel the legislation required, to turn 
to 

the rational way to trimuph off the 

few minutes after,p. m-. the 

scheduled hour of departure, the UPltefl 

States naval transport, Henderson, 

which for the next 20 .days will be In 

reality the white house, got under way, 

circled the. harbor and steamed past 

the Tacoma stadium where mfew roifl- 

uter before the president and Mrs 

Harding; nao received the godspteed 
of 

v. •&:, 

Governor Hart , of Washington, and 
•where the president had declared for 
an American merchant' marine second 
to none. 

, 

Cheers At Sailing; 
An the big transport swung by the 

stadium, those assembled there to he3r 
the president speak, stood and cheered. 
Mr.'and Mrs. Harding acknowledged 
the cheers and waved farewell from 
the bridge until distance made them 
only Indistinct figures to those on 
shore. 
The president, as he boarded the ves- 

sel, was In an unusually happy frame 
of mind jpleased by the reception given 
him in Tacoma, glad 

' 

to obtain a few 
days rest after the 15 day transconti- 
nental trip, and overjoyed by the pros- 
pect of realizing the ‘ambition he hits 
held almost ever since he entered the 
white house—an ambition- to visit the 

great northern territory and to obtain 
first hand information with respect to 
its problems. . . 

Two days of steady sailing lay ahead 
of the party when»it left here, up 

through the Inside passage of Britlteh 
Columbia and Alaska. It Will not be a 

monotonous voyage by any means, for 
the boat will pass up through narrow, 
winding channels with mountains ris- 

' 

lng dlreotly from the water's edge. 
First Stop At Ketchllta* 

The first stop will be made at Ketch- 

ikan, either Friday or Saturday, and 
after a stay there the Henderson will 
go on to Wrangell,. arriving there to 

spend Sunday, according to the tenta- 
tive schedule. , 

The arrival at Juneau, the territorial 
capital, has been fixed for July 10, and 
three days later the party will reaoh 
Seward. Four days will then be de- 

voted to the trip up the Alaskan rail- 
road to Anchorage, Chiokaloon, Nananih, 
and Fairbanks, within 200 miles of the 
arctic circle. At the T&nana river 

bridge at Nenana the president will 

drive the golden spike, symbolizing 
completion of the railroad constructed 
by the government to provide an out- 
let foi; the rich interior district. The 

return'trip southward will be made by 
motor over the Richardson trail. 
The president was accompanied by 

the three members of his cabinet whose 
departments are most dlreotly Interest- 
ed In Alaska. They are Secretary 
Hoover of the oommerce department! 
Secretary Work of the Interior depart- 
ment, and Secretary Wallace of the 

agricultural department. Also In the 

party are Speaker Gillette, of the 

House, and Dr. Greeley of the forestry 
service. 

CHARLES WARREN IS 

NEW SUPERINTENDENT 
OF ODD FELLOWS HOME 

Marcus W. Jacobi Returned This 

Morning From Meeting of 
Board of Trustees 

Marcus W. Jacobi, chairman of the 
board of trustees of the Odcl Fellow's 

Orphan Home at Goldsboro, returned 

to this city this morning' from a meet- 
ing of the board held In Raleigh yes- 
terday, and announces the election of 
Chas. H. Warren, of Lenoir, as super- 
intendent of the Goldsboro heme suc- 

ceeding Chas. O. Baird, resigned. 
Mr. Jacobi Is enthused over the selec- 

tion of Mr. Warren as superintendent 
of the orphanage. Mr. Warren was 

chosen after the board of trustees had 

carefully considered almost two scare 

applications for the position;' 
Mr. Warren is a member of Lenoir 

lodge No. 46, I. O. O. F., and is a gradu- 
ate of the State college, through which 

Institution he worked his way. He is 

a veteran of the World war. 
—_--f 

Police Are Planning 
For Return of Chief 

C. C. Cashwell and His Bride 

Are Expected Tomorrow 
Morning 

City police yesterday were formulat- 

ing- plans for the home-coming 
of their 

chief, Claude C. Cashwell, and Mrs. 

Cashwell, who are expected to arrive 
here Saturday, morning. 

Chief and Mrs. Cashwell, who were 

married several dayB ago at Los 

Angeles, Calif., are to live at 2011 

Pender avenue, this city, in a resi- 

dence owned by the chief. 
A local furniture store today de- 

livered to the Cashwell’s future home 

a buffet which city policemen, several 

days ago, bought by contributions from 

each member of the force. 

A detachment of “cops" is expected 
to greet Chief Cashwell and his bride 

on their arrival here. 

SEVEN BALLOONS STILL tP 

INDIANAPOLIS, July 6.—(By Associ- 
ated Press.)—Seven of the 18 balloons 
which took off here yesterday after- 
noon In the national contest for dls- 

tahce still were In the air and drift- 

ing' east over eastern Ohio at a late 

hour this afternoon, according to re- 

•ports received 'here tonight. 

1 leaps from tenth floor. 
PHILADELPHIA, July 5.—In sight 

of hundreds of persons, Miss Theresa 

Lassarl, of Camden, N. J„ leaped frdm 
the tenth flobr of the Wanamaker de- 

partment store at the 13th and Mar- 

ket streets oomer here today and was 
Instantly killed. 

CHECK EMBARGO RAISED 

BALTIMORE, July 6.—The executive 
committee of the Baltimore Clearing 
House association today raised the em- 

bargo placed upon checks of pertain 
North -Carolina banks presented for 

collection. This means that the Balti- 
more banks will now accept checks of 
all North Carolina banks for collec- 

tion, . , \ 

TUSKBGBE SETTLEMENT NEAR 

TUSKHGEB,' Juljr ^—Declaring that 
he would not he a party to any move- 

meat that might?* bring disorder to the 
Tuskegee community,' Plreotor Frank 
E, Hines of the war veteran* bureau', 
today ̂ asked an assembly of Tuskegeo 
cl tire ns to appoint a committee of three 
to meet with him 'to help solve the 

problem relative to the oontrol of tho 

hospital for disabled negroes here. 
The oommlttee Is composed of I>r, I* 

, W, Johnston. W, W. CampbelL and Stfite 
Senator R. H, Powell, all of Tuskegeo. 

ooiiRibouiitKi honor Durham 
GASTONIA, July W, H, YoUng, 

ofJiDurham, was chosen president of 

thiS North Carolina Superior- Court 

Clerks association here today, mioooed- 

"lng John H. Cathey, now mayor of 
Asheville, and former Buncombe su- 

perior- oourt clerk, Winston-Salem was 

ohesett for the next meeting place.' 
Other officers: W.'N. Harris. New Ban - 

oyer, vice-president, and Claude 

Haynes, of Haywood, secretary-treas- 

urer, re-el eoted. 
- ' 

«.' 

Pi:'-‘-'A-;- : 

7 FIGHT' HOTUBBS BT PiiAHIl 
CHICAGO, .July > 5.—Reports that 

moving picture*-<rf the Demsey-Glb-v 
bon* flgtot at Shelby, Mont., were en-- 
route to Chicago by airplane, led to. 

the announcement today by United 

State* District Attorney Edwin C, 
Olsen that exhibitor* who attempt to' 

show them will be arrested for viola- 

tion of the federal law prohibiting in- 
terstate shipment of fight films. 

Governor Walker , 

v 

WRITING MESSAGE 
ON NEW TAX LAW 

(Continued from Page One.) 
assembly, for which he think* there 1* 
Of longer occasion, since the governor 
Is empowered to call an extra session 
to meet any emergency. 
The governor In his message called 

attention to the taxation laws of North 
Carolina and of Kentucky as forming 
good models for his state, but said he 
was not wedded to any one single plan, 
seeking "only the most equitable dis- 
tribution of the tax burden.” 
A non-political commission, In con- 

nection with the committees of the 

senate and house was suggested to 
make a careful study of the tax plana 
and machinery of other states 'and 

adapt them' to the peculiar needs of 

Georgia. • 

Star’s Negro Editorial 
Causes Great Commotion 

At Boston Celebration 

(Continued from Page One.) 
Is being spread about the country, es- 
pecially through, the south, some of It 

talcing the form of censorship. 
"While Charles F. Read may be a 

wonderful man, "he will never compare 
with Thomas Jefferson, who played so 

largo a part in the framing of the 

Declaration of.Independences’* •. he 
smilingly told the vast throng. 
Mr. Read, backed by the greater 

portion ,of Boston’s population, blames 
the protest over the negroe’s choice 
for the unpleasant, incident. 

Commercial Body 
y Assists Veteran 

Wilmington Chamber of Commerce 
and its secretary Louis T. Moore is 
willing to do more than falls >n Sts’ 
regular routine of work. This fact 
is demonstrated 

‘ 

that Indications tnat 
the organization has scoured dis- 
ability pay for Jacob Pittman who 
e-uffered disability during the world’s 
war. 
. The organization -has had the mat- 
ter In hand a very short time and have 
been In direct communication with 
Congressman Homer I* Lyon. 

Business College Moves 
To Garrell Building 

Matte's Business college has moved 
to the Garrell building, Second and 
Princess streets. The college Is now 
occupying spacious quarters, using 
the, entire fourth floor of the bond- 
ing. 
New furniture has been ordered to 

equip the offices and olass rooms and 
when the tailed this college will tulve 
the beat, equipped colleges In this and 
neighboring states, Virginia, Geerjjtfa, 
South Carolina and Tennessee. Over 
one hundred and sirty-sdven studeAt* 
are now enrolled, which is the largest 
number In any school In the state. 
The School has accomodations for 800, 
which Mr. Motte intends to have en- 

rolled by the fall. 

Double Grip PARIS 
are pronounced by lov 
era of sport and men of 
action to excel for great- 
er security and ease. 
Say PARIS when you 
bay. 

*3000Hours of 
Solid Comfort*’ 

A STEIN & COMPANY 
MAKERS 

Raws 
GARTERS 

No metal can touch you 

ChlUno'* HICKORY Gum 
Chicaoo New York 

‘Double Grip 

50c 

Underwood 

Typewriters 
The established lead- 

ership of this machine 
has been established 

by years of consistent- 
ly rendering a superla- 
tive service to busi- 
ness. 

LOCAL OFFICE 

Home Bank Bmldiug 

SUNSET GOLD BUTTER 

45clb> 
Imported Sardines in Pure Olive Oil * 

10c °“- 

r 

Your Last Chance, 
TO GET ONE OF THESE 

Weather Prophets 
naa coupon nfll not appear here opotn It you haven't moiled or 

brought yen* coupon tn yet, set quickly, for onr soppily will m<t lart 

lone. Onr price, wfeBe they loot, only Oho. 

COUPON 

THIS 

COUPON 
AND 

69c 
GOOD 

FOR ONE 

Regular 
$1.00 

WEATHER 
HOUSE 

PROPHET 

BEADS DT AMKHUCA—tWUUXTBED 

An Excellent Gift for All Occasions 

KTheh the weather ! fine, the two children will be out, and when 
r»tHT' Weather is approaohhvs. the witch will ceaae e«nt 8 to 24 hour* 

ahead o« rain or tnev. The hygrometer will tell advance weather re- 
ports better and mdra reltfchEy than general weather reports It also 

hah Thermometer, jak*s Head. Bird’s Nest. etc. Mat) orders 8e extra 

for packing aivd postage.. 

J. Hicks Bunting Drug Co. 

Cool Comfortable % Dressy j 
MOHAIR SUITS for MENv J 

They have no equal in elegance, 
durability and cool comfort. 

They are made freon especially 
selected yarn, spun from the 

finest Angora fleece. 

COOL because they are light fa* weight, porous in 

DRESSY !^^USe t*“5' ntain 
tiieir wdLtailmed 

ECONOMICAL '££ZJ&££. “*! 
LIGHT and DARK SHADES: **, 
he had in every desirable combination, of caioremd design, 
well styled summery patterns. 

Every garment beats the Priestley UbeL 

Few Sale by TjaHiy flnAhri end Coatom TaQoea. 

Styles That Sold 
Up to $6 

-©« NOW , 

WHITE KH>—WHITE BUCK >| 
AND SEA ISLAND DUCK :;1 

Never before right in the height 
season has it been possible to bay such 
Wonderful Values in White KM, White 
Buck and Sea Island Dude Pumps and 
Oxfords as tins sale offers you. induct- 
ed in this Big Sale are styles that sold up 
to-$6. To Insure quick and final clearance 

before the end of the season we have made tins Big Amaaing/ 
Reduction. Bay Now! To be really stylish yon must have a? 
pair of “Whites” for summer wear. Talk about reductions^ 
and Real Shoe Value see these and you’ll reahzeithat thiSr»ft| 
real opportunity to buy Good Shoes Cheap. »» 

28 NORTH FRONT ST. 

An Tfawark Store* Open Saturday Erasings to Accommodate CnstMoian 

BRICK 
See our BRICK and get prices before plac- | 
ing your orders. In position to make 4 
prompt shipments. .'* ' 

Ro?er Moore’s Sous & Co. 
12& Princess Street ^ Telephone No. 154 
.t-v1... ''‘‘-'-I.-jx. .t .i; $ 

vi-V-k.v;- . 'i- ¥ 
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